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Concordia 
Theological Monthly 

Vol. XV OCTOBER. 19++ No.10 

The Rise of Liberal Theology in CongregatiC1nalisrn 

The terms "Liberalism" and "Modernimn" have been used 
interchangeably during the past few decades. Prior to 1910 the 
representatives of rationalistic theology in American Protestantism. 
were known as "liberal theologians." The term "Modernism" was 
employed originally to denote the radical historico-critical method 
of two Roman Catholic scholars, Louis Duchesne and Alfred Loisy 
of the Paris University, who questioned virtually all of the ec
clesiastical material on which the Papacy based its claim as well 
as the Biblical foundations. This movement was condemned by 
Pius X in 1907.1> It was quite natural that in the clash between the 
liberal and conservative theologians in the large Reformed bodies 
the "essentialists," or ''Fundamentalists," applied the term "Mod
ernists" to the. liberal Protestant theologians. Since 1910 the term 
''Modernism" has practically lost its first connotation and is used 
to denote radical theology in the Reformed bodies. Adherents of 
Modernism, however, usually avoid using this term.2> Shailer 
Mathews and G. B. Smith, editors of A Dictionary of Religion. and 
Ethic•, 1921, distinguish between Modernism (the Roman Cath
olic radical school) and Liberal Theology (freedom of discussion 
and the right of dissension from traditional theology). Even 
Machen, the outstanding Fundamentalist leader in the Funda
mentalist-Modemistic Controversy, used the term "Liberalism" 
rather than ''Modernism" in his famous polemical writing: Ch.ris
tie&nitv and Libenlism. In current theological literature the term 

1) In Der K'Atholiziamus, Sein Stirb uftd Werd~1 Leipzig, 1937,i 
a number of anonymous writers attempt to perpetuate me "Moclemism 
of thele Catbollc radicals. 

2) An exception la Sbailer Mathews' book: The Fcdth of .llfocl
.,,.fnl, 

19Zl. 
E. E. Aubrey also employs the term "Modernism' rather 

than ''Liberalism" in bis Pruenc 2'heologled 2'endenele•, 1131. 
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860 The RIie of Liberal 'l'heoloay Jn ~ 

"modernism" occun rarely.•> In aelectlq the title for tbla ..-Y, 
we were motivated by the comideratlcm that the term "Modmi• 
llm" Is really not applicable to a system of theoloslcal doubtiDI 
and denying, whose origin Is described in Genema 3. 

I 
There Is a straight line from Plymouth Congregptton•Jlm to 

modem Liberalism. Though the Congregational churc:hea are 
numerically the ·weakest of the well-known Reformed bodies, they 
have furnished a relatively very high number of the theolopm 
who played a prominent role In the rise and spread of Llberalmn. 
This Is due on the one hand to the theological genius and on the 
other to the peculiar form of church government of Ccmgrep
tlonalism. 

While the feeder roots of Liberal Theology are planted In the 
.soil of philosophic rationalism, sponsored by the philosopby of 
Leibnitz, Locke, Berkeley, and English Deism, and in the soil of 
the democratic spirit of the New England frontiersman seeking 
freedom from all authority, the taproot of Liberal Theology 11 
planted in the soil of Calvinistic theology. New England Congre
gationalism was starkly Calvinistic. Both the approach to and the 
real essence of Calvinistic theology, however, brought forth the 
very spirit which moved the Congregational theologians first to 
"liberalize" and ul~tely to abandon Calvinistic theology. 'l'be 
early Congregational divines believed with John Calvin that the 
.sovereignty of God is the point of departure for all theological 
discussion. The theory of a bifurcated and unconditional election 
was thought to set forth most adequately the absolute independence, 
sovereignty, and majesty of God.4> This ''horrible decree" -u 
Calvin calls it-was the occasion first to modify and ultimately 

3) Liberal Theology is the title of the volume containbur eaay1 by 
such well-known llberala u J. C. Bennett, H. S. Coffin, Wafter Borton, 
A. C. M'.cGllfert, Jr., Henry P. Van DUNn, in honor of one of llloclem
km'1 out■tancUng representatives, Eugene W. Lyman, profeaor emeritus 
of Union Seminary. 

4) Calvin: ''Those whom He hu created to a life of ■bame and a 
death of de■truetion, that they might be in■trument■ of HI■ wrath 11111 
example■ of Hi■ severity, He cause■ to reach their appointed end." 
Iufftute•, III, XXIV, 12. Even such a mediatinir Calvlnl■t u ,Samuel 
Hopkin■, prominent among the New England theolOIElan■• when UIWDI 
that the 

c:hlef 
virtue of man fa dfaintere■ted, wholly un■elfl■h love, -,.: 

"It fa not for the gloey of Goel that all ■hould be avecl, but molt lar 
Bia a1orY that a number ■hould be clamned; othenri■e all wouJd be 
avecl. We will, therefore, now make a SUfpo■itfon, which fl not ID lm
poalble one, vu., that it fa most for Goel I glory and for the univeral 5:= that you ■hou1d be damned; ought you not to be willlnl to be 

oed. on thfl suppo■ition "that Goel could not be glori!ed by you ID 1111' 
other way?" Quoted ·by F. H. Fo■ter, Gen.Cle Htacori, of Nev, .B'wflail 
Theolon, p.157. 
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The ltJae of Liberal Theo10I)' In Conpep.Ucmallma 661 

to reject .Calvlnlam entirely. The School of New England The
ologians, whose founder Is Jonathan Edwards (1703-1758),11> 
wanted to retain the underlying principle of Calvinism, but modified 
the entire system In such a way that human reapomibUity could be 
ntalned. ThJs had become necessary because of the Increasing 
Influence of Arm1nlanlsm during the revivals of 1734-40. :Ed
wards and his successors, notably Joseph Bellamy, Samuel Hop
kins, Jonathan :Edwards, Jr., liberalized Calvinism, not In the direc
tion of Scriptural theology, but toward a philosopbical, ll~ and 
In part mystical theology. The New England Theology was an 
attempt to rationalize completely the Calvlnlstic faith. In this 
attempt these Congregational-Calvinlstic theologians used phi
losophy to explain the imputation of Adam's guilt,1> they sacrificed 
the doctrine of the vicarious atonement In the Interest of the 
rectoral or govemmental theory of the Atonement; having min
imized the value of Christ's passive obedience, they viewed jus
tification as man's union with Christ and thus sharing His active 
obedience. Ultimately, however, these attempts at modifying the 
Calvinistic system did not satisfy many Congregational theologians. 
On the contrary, the one-sided emphasis of God's sovereignty In 
Calvinism produced a strong reaction and led to a complete dis
avowal of Calvinism. Henry Ward Beecher, a strong protagonist 
of Liberal Theology, is a good case in point. He writes: 

Even under that (my father's alleviated Calvinism) the 
iron entered my soul. I wanted to be a Christian, but I stood 
imprisoned behind those iron bars: ''It Is all decreed. If you 
are elected, you will be saved anyhow- if you are not elected, 
you will perish!" T> 

But mo1-e important for the development of Liberal Theology 
is the formal principle of Calvinism, which is determined by its 
distinctive theology. Calvinism views the universe, both in the 
realm of nature and of the spirit, as a system of beautiful harmony 
and holds that God reveals Himself as well in nature, history, 
providence, as in the Bible. Since man in the fallen state no 
longer has a correct view of God, therefore the Bible serves as 
a corrective and becomes the ~tandard for all human actions both 

5) The best treatise on the New England Theology was written by 
F. H. Foster, a Congregationalist and radicall_y liberal theologian. The 
most recent biography on Jonathan :Edwards was written by Ola E. 
Winslow. Samples of :Edwards' sermons, particularly the famous series 
on the Doctrine of Justification which occasioned the great revival 
in 173', are found in collections of American sermons. Many people 
consider his treatise on Free WW, published 1n 1754, one of the keenest 
analyses 1n the field of philosophy. 

8) The New School Federal Headship theory. Cf. C. T. M., XD, 
page 128. 

7) Thompson, E.T., Cha119lng Emphaua in ~mericcin PTuchlng, 
page 59. 
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ecss The m.e of Liberal Tbeolol)' 1n ConarePtJovJ...,. 

In the field of "common" and "special" grace. In other words, tbe 
Bible prescribes for all men the conduct not only In their :relatlcm 
to God, but also In all soc1al, t"f!Onmldc, and political relatlom, ID 
the choice of a vocation, their studies, etc. The grand purpme 
of this is that Clll men live to the "greater glory" of Goel.•> 'l'bll 
principle is responsible for the rationalistic, literalistic, and lepli■tlc 
spirit and particularly the enthusiutic spirit of Calvinlam. 'l'bll 
spirit manifested itself in the theological methodology of Conpe
gational theologians and eventually crystallized in the empirical 
method of Liberal Theology, in the overemphasis of a this-worldly 
program as the Church's prime objective, in the denial of funda
mental truths, if reason could not comprehend them. 

The question, _however, immediately suggests itself: Why did 
Congregationalism become the hotbed of Liberal Theology, whereu 
two other large bodies, the Presbyterians and the Particular Bap-

• tists, whose theology is just as Calvinistic, turned a deaf ear to the 
early attempts to "liberalize" theology? It is true, ~eed, that 
theologically there is no difference between these three Reformed 
bodies.0> But there is a basic difference in church polity. The 
Presbyterians maintain that the presbyterian fonn is iuT"e divino 
and that the congregation must be governed by the session, i.e., 
the teaching elders functioning as God's representatives and the 
ruling elders serving as the congregation's.10, Doctrinal dLscipllDe 
was not only possible, but virtually self-evident, as long as the 
Presbyterians remained loyal to their basic principle concerning 
church polity. The Congregationalists, like the Baptists, however, 
were strict Separatists, "come-outists," and rejected every form of 
ecclesiastical authority, the hierarchical autocracy of the Established 
Church in England, the presbyterian form which placed the gov
ernment into the hands of the clergy and representatives of the 
congregation, the synodical, or the rule by a majority vote of 
congregations. The early Congregationalists held that the local 
congregation as an organized brotherhood of converted and proved 
believers (the elect) is dependent upon God and is therefore self
sufticient. Each congregation is autonomous in such a manner that 
the laity determines the doctrinal position for each congregation 
according to the light which they possess, and the same right must 

8) Meeter, H. H., Calvinfsm, ch. II. Walther, W., lAhT"buch dff 
S11711boHJc, p. 217; Klotsche, E. H., Chriatian Svmbolic•, p. 2M f. See the 
constitution of the newly organized Christian University Aaociatlon of 
Americ:a, Pre•byterian Gwlnfia.n, July 25, 1944, p. 226. 

9) The standards of the Presbyterians (Westminster Confession, 
1644), of the Congregationalists (Savoy Declaration, 1680), and of the 
Baptists (New Hampshire Declaration, 1742) are vlrtually identlc:al ta 
nbu. et phTUibua. 

10) CC>Mtitueicm of PTabvterian ChuT"Ch U.S.A., 1937, pp.339ff. 
.M11nUC&l of .PT'C!sbvterian La.w, 1937, pp.37f., 278ff. 
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'ftae BIN of Liberal TbeoJoo In ConpeptlcmaJtn 8158 

be panted to every other consreptlan. The only tie which unites 
tbe Independent Congreptkmal Church hi the "fellowBhlp in com
mon thtnJdns and common. uplratlom." 11> 'l'be Baptists so beycmd 
tbe Congreptlonaliats by ucriblns to every indlvldual soul the 
right and competence to interpret the will of Christ for itself.12> 
While the Baptist principle of the sovereignty of the inclivldual 
permits conservative Fundamentalists to fellowship rank Mod
ernists in such Baptist af6llatlom u the Norfhem Baptist Conven
tion and proscribes heresy trials u forelsn to the Baptist genius, 
nevertheless it is this Baptist principle of the competence and 
aoverelsnty of the individual 110ul which bas prompted Baptists 
individually to take their rellslon more seriously than other 
denominations, and they have, by and large, remained loyal to the 
essential truths of the Christian faith. This is true particularly 
in the Southern conventions of the Baptists. The Congregational 
principle, however, permitted consregatlons as such to adopt the 
errors which were brought into the churches by such controversies 
as the Half-Way Covenant, New England Theology, Unitarianism, 
Universalism, and ultimately Liberal Theology. Historic Congre-

. gationalism was not indifferent to heresies, but was totally im
potent to deal with doctrinal aberrations, because each congrega
tion was granted the prerogative iu7'e diuino to establish its own 
theological platform. Therefore: 

Liberalism has been with them [the Congregational 
Churches] a matter of internal necessity. It has been their 
great good fortune to be free churches, free from ecclesiastical 
control and :Cree in the association of like-minded men zealous 
for the truth and determined to know it ever more perfectly. 
They are historically innovators, from Scrooby to Plymouth, 
and from Boston to Providence. They have always been look
ing for more light, and they have been eager to follow It. 
The great, closely organized churches, like the Presbyterian 
and Episcopalian, cannot pass through a course of peaceful 
evolution of doctrine. Their only method is revolution. Hence 
the work of leadership has fallen upon these churches, whose 

11) Fagley, L. F., Hifflni, of Ccmgregaticmcdbm, pp. 47, 48, 64; Sweet. 
W.W., Religion in Colonial Ammc:ci, ch. m; Wallcer, W., C1'eecb and 
Platfonns of Congngationcdbm, pp. 203 ff., id., Joun14l of Religion, X, 
204--218. Strictly speaking, there is no denomination under the name 
The Congregational Church. The officlal name of this body is now 
"Congregational and Christian Churches." Cens,u of Religious Bodies, 
1938.-Lutheran theology also makes much of the 110Vereignty of the 
local congregation. It differs from the Congregational ideal in refusing 
to condemn all other forms of church government and holds that the 
110Vereignty and independency of the local congregation is of the be,ac 
ene, but not of the HN of the congregation. 

12) A.H. Strong, Christ ln. Creation, p. 257. G. B. Foster: "The 
right of the individual to form his own creed ls inalienable." FinalltJ, 
of che Christfan Religion, XVIII. This principle wu developed by Roger 
Williams; see James Ernst, .Rogff Williams, che Nev, EnglClncl FirebrGild. 
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6H The RJse of Liberal Tbeolog In ~-

natural American agrealvenea bu been touchecl and bal.: 
lowed by a longing for a deeper experlence of rellgl.cm. and fur 
an ever lncreuing undentandlng of its fundamental prln

clplea.lll> 
II 

Horace Bushnell, 1802---1876, putor of North Coqreptloaal 
Church at Hartford, Conn., is In many respects the father of Amer
ican Liberalism. Bushnell wu not a ac.lentlfic theologian, and his 
Interests were not in developing a system of theology. His boob, 
though widely read at the time of their publication, are of little 
Interest today.H> Bushnell's slgn1ficance lies In this, that be m
troduced Schleiermacher's theological method In American the
ology. He learned Schleiermacher's theology through the Bn8lllh 
philosopher-poet Samuel Coleridge In his "Aids to Reflection.• 
Coleridge took the position of Schlelermacher that man'• "frvmmea 
Gottesbewusstsein" is the source of religious truth. Following the 
Schlelermacher-Coleridge school of thought, Bushnell rejectecl the 
position that the Bible is propositional in content, that ls, that all 
statements of the Bible have doctrinal meaning and must be ac
cepted as such. Buslmell held that "Christian doctrine Is for
mulated experience" and that moral insight, experience, lntuitlon, 
man's feeling of dependence upon God, reason in its wider ■e111e, 
lead to an understanding of spiritual realities. He accepted the 
Bible only in the light of his own religious experiences and re
jected all dogmatical formulations. In a lecture entitled "Dlaerta
tion on Language" 15> he argued that language is inexact and in-

13) Foster, F. H., The Modern Movement in Amerimn Tha':J:?t 
pp.14 and 15. Twelve of the fourteen pre-revolutlonaey Congrep 
churcha of Boston became Unitarian without any perceptible c:banp In 
charter, organization, platform, or worship. True, there were ~ 
of a re-awakening of evangelical, resp. Calviniat.lc, comciou.mea, notably 
the founding of Andover Seminaey in opposition to liberal Harvard 
University at the beginning of the nineteenth centuey. There u today 
a poup of fundamental Congregational ministers and congregations who 
through the Congregational Beacon 111 "the voice of conservative Con
gregationalism contend for the fo.lth' of the fathers," I.e., the CalvlnJstlc
Reformed faith. And the Chriatian CmtuT71 reports that only recently 
a group of :r,ounger Congregational ministers have formed an - orpniza
tlon called 'Chrlstus 

Victor," 
with the avowed purpoae of cha1lenlfnl 

the Liberalism of the older theologians and of advocating neo-orthodmiy. 
July 12, 19", p. 839. 

14) Buabnell's sfgniiicant writings are: Chriatian Nvnure lMT, 
edition of 1885; Nature afld the Supen14tural, 1858, edition J 1897; 
The Nev, Life, collection of sermons, 1858, ccl.ltlon of 1882; The Vfclsrfou 
Stu:rifu:e, Grounded In Prindplea of Umvenal ObUc,aeion, 1886.-Sec:
cmdary 11ources: Mary Buabnell Cheney, The Ufe ncl Letun of 
H. Buht1eHi.. E.T. Thompson, Clumgbag Emphana In Atnerlcaa .Pnadl
""1.z. ch.I; E.H.Foater, A HlatorJ, of Nev, England 2'1aeolosn,, ch.XI!,; 
R.i:;.Jl'ranb, A HiatorJI of the Doctrine of the Work of C1ariaC, D, pp.GIL 

15) Tbis lecture canstltuted the preface to the publlc:ation Goel Ill 
Cllriat. Since this volume wu not aocealble to us. we are UIUII 
"l'hompeon, op. cU., u our guide. 
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'l'he BIN of Liberal Theolog In CcmantPtlcmallam. 61Sl5 

·adequate to present; aplrltual truth, in fact, language changes its 
meaning .IUld therefore reflects varying and ahlfting points of view 
which must be modlfiecl or changed in the light of our religious 
experience. Scriptures must therefore be studied not "as a maga
zine of proposl.tlons and mere dialectic entltlea, but as inspirations 
and poetic forms of life wblch also require divine lnbreathings and 
exaltations in us so that we may assent unto their meaning." 
Truth, then, is found by ""'X8rnin1ng one's own religious views. 
As Foster says: 

Buahnell emphasized the necessity for every thinker to 
re-create truth for hlmself by the origlnative process of the 
mind, the religious life as itself a source of theology, the im
portance of the religious nurture of children as the method 
of their religious development." 1•> 

With the empirical method Bushnell approached the problem of 
the nature of man, the doctrine of the Trinity, the miracles, and 
especlally the Vicarious Atonement. In his treatment of these 
theological questions he shows hhnse1f clearly as the father of the 
"new theology." 

L Bushnell's first important; treatise was a volume on · Chris
tian education, Chriati4n Nurtv.1"e. In this work he severely criti
cizes the accepted theory of the day that a person could become a 
Christian only In an emotional revival meeting. He lays down 
some very fine principles on Christian education, especially on the 
responsibility of parents. However, the underlying principle of the 
entire treatise is that since the child is able to know God by his 
own religious experience, the Christian family must provide the 
opportunity for such experiences. He says: 

The child is to grow up a Christian and never know him
self as being otherwise. The effort of Christian nurture should 
be that the child is open to the world as one that is spiritually 
renewed, not remembering the time when he went through 
a technical experience (a cataclysmic religious upheaval), but 
seeming rather to have loved what is good from his earliest 
years.17> 

Bushnell breaks with the doctrine of man's total depravity, so 
strenuously advocated by the early Calvinistic-Congregationalists. 
He writes: 

· 16) Foster, Modem Movement In American Theoloav, p. 59. 'l'IWI 
1a the empirical method, virtually identical with lUtaclillan theology. 
Cf. C. T. M., current volume, pp. 145 ff. It la cWBcult to prove whether 
lUtscbl and Bushnell, who were contemporaries, Influenced each other. 
The simllarlty in their theological method 1a due to the fact that both 
had adopted Scblelennacher's prindplum cognoacmcH. - Foster goes so 
far u to say that Bushnell, the oratorical preacher, bad a more fertile 
mind than Ritschl, the analytlcal profe110r, and that It la a sad com
mentary on American thouldi.t that lUtschl and not Bushnell hu received. 
the plaudits of American theologians. . Foster, Hfdors, of Nev, E,agle&nd 
2'heologv, p. 142. 

17) Op. cit., ~-10. 
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6156 'l'be RJae of Llben1 'l'beoJoD 1n CcmpeptmeJwn 

Why should it be thoulht Incredible that there ahould be 
some good principle awakened in the mind of a cblldT Tab 
any scheme of depravity you please, there Is yet notblDI in it 
to forbid the possibility that a child should be led, in his flnt 
moral act, to cleave unto that which Is good and rfpt. Tbe 
good in him goes into combat with the evil and holds a~ 
sovereignty. As the Splrlt of Jehovah fills all the world.I of 
matter, so all human soula, the infantile as well as the adult, 
have a nurture of the Splrlt appropriate to their age and 
wants.18> 

We could subscribe to this but for the fact that Bushnell findl 
the ability of the child to perform God-pleasing works not In bap
tismal regeneration, but in the child's native ability to discover the 
truth and perfo~ the truth through its own religious development. 
The Christian home, parental example, the calm guidance of the 
Church, and the child's natural ability are for Bushnell the means 
of grace to lead the child into a full Christian llfe.10> 

2. The denial of the doctrine of the Trinity was a second result 
of his false principium cognoacendi. Believing that truth Is de
termined by experience, by feeling, and by imaginative reasoning
not by dialectics and metaphysics - he professed to accept only 
such a view of the Trinity as would serve practical Chrutfanlty 
and brought God into a lively, glowing, and manifold power over 
the inner man. Bushnell was a Sabellinn modalist, occupying, u 
he thought, a mediating position in the bitter Unitarian controversy 
of his day. He wanted to retain a real condescension of God to our 
estate, but in so doing denied the hom.oouaiti of the. Son. The 
Trinity was for him a trinity of manifestations. Lilce Ritschl, he 
denounced the Church's creedal statements as metaphysical spec
ulation and accepted the doctrine of the Trinity only in so far 
as we experience a threefold interrelation between God and man.20> 

3. Against the growing naturalism of the day, which identified 
God and nature and left no room for regeneration, Bushnell arsued 
that naturalism must be refuted not by placing the natural and 
the supernatural into sharp antithesis, but rather by viewing them 
as coetemal factors in God's economy. He defines nature u that 
realm of being which has an acting from within itself and under 
its own Iaws.:11> The supernatural is God's action on the lines of 
cause and effect in this fallen world, thus repairing the damage 
which the laws of nature in their penal action would otherwise 
perpetuate. The supernatural, as a redemptive agency, operates 
with and upon the natural. It Is therefore not necessary to look 

18) Op. dt., pp.18 f. 
19) Op. dt., p. 48. 
21D) Foster and "11sompaon have been our guide heze, llnce the book 

God In Chrilt wu not available. 
21) N•tve •ncl the Su.Pfflllltund, 1897, p. 37. 
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for the IIU8peDaion of the Jaws of nature to find the supernatural. 
In ourselves we clitcover a tier of exlatencea that are above nature; 
in fact, the very idea of our penonality ill that of a being not under 
the Jaw of cause and effect, a being supernatural.II> Breaking with 
Calvin's determinism completely, he finds that self-determination, 
the crown jewel of personality, makes man supernatural. He ill 
aupni fltltunim, e. r,., instead of yielding to the temptations of his 
evil environment, he rises above the natural chain of cause and 
effect. Thus also God ls supernatural not by setting the Jaws of 
nature aside, but rather by acting upon them in a wholesome and 
helpful way.23> Bushnell's school believed that thill theory had 
relieved the tension between the scientist and the theologian. 
Yes, but by a denial of miracles, by equating the supernatural with 
the natural. Creation, Inspiration, Incarnation, Reconciliation, the 
miracles of Christ, cease to be miracles. They are only terms for 
God's agency as Rectifier, Redeemer, nnd Regenerator in the world 
of nature.2•> Bushnell is a good example of how the liberal 
theologian uses Scriptural terminology to hide his liberal theology. 

4. Bushnell is probably best known in our circles as the father 
of the Moral-Influence Theory of the Atonement. His views on the 
Atonement are the natural culmination of his entire theology and at 
the same time show most clearly his basic departure from Scriptural 
theology. The treatise in which he sets forth his views is entitled 
The Vicarious Sacrifice.211> He defines the Vicarious Sacrifice in 
terms which appear quite orthodox: 

Christ engages at the expense of great suffering and even 
of death itself to bring us out of our sins themselves and so 
out of their penalties; being himself profoundly identified with 
us in our fallen estate and burdened in feeling with our 
eviJs.20> 

However, Bushnell very emphatically denies the imputation of 
man's sin to Christ, for "that kind of penal suffering would satisfy 
nothing but the worst injustice." 27> He objected to the govern
mental theory of the Atonement developed by the earlier New 
England theologians primarily because that system, he said, is im
moral, since the innocent is punished for the guilty. "Christ is not 
here to die, but dies because he is here." In other words, Christ 
did not come into this world to suffer the pain and penalty of 
others, but Christ came to heal men's bodies and souls, and in 
the course of this work it became His lot to dle.28> The healing 
ministry, says Bushnell, best exemplifies the purpose of His com-

22) Op. cit., pp. 42 f. 
23) Op. cit., pp. 58 ff., 49'. 24) Op. cit., p. 508. 
25) We ue following the edition of 1868, comprising 552 pages. 
26) Op. cit., p. 41. ZI) Op. cit., p. 46. 26) Op. cit., p.130. 
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Ing Into the world, which was to extend Immediately to the patlmt 
a divine or supernatural power. Sin and alclrnea are so clme1y 
related that it was only natural that the healing of men's physical 

ills would best illustrate that the real PurpoN of Christ's comlDI 
ill the bringing of God's regenerative power Into the lives of men.•> 

But how does Christ bring this power to men? It is to be 
noted here, too, that Bushnell was a Sabelllan. He held: 

Through the medium of three modes of penonal action 
the ineffable One discloses Himself and comes near to the 
apprehension of His creatures. The Lor,os fa the self-ttUeal""1 
facult11 of the DeitJI; Father, So11_, and Spirit are the cln1matu 
peTsonae through which the hidden Being reveals Himself.NJ 

God, so the argument goes, can act upon man through a twofold 
power, the force principle and the moral power. Only the aecond 
power can work the regeneration of men. While present In the 
Old Testament, this moral power of God (i.e., the Second Person 
in a trinity of manifestations, or the "Christ'') was not as clearly 
revealed as was the force principle, i. e., God's sovereignty, In
finitude, abstractness, omnipotence, evident in His creative and 
providential operations. Howsoever perfect these attributes, they 
remain distant from our experience. In Christ, however, the moral 
power of God is revealed to men. Having brought his outward 
historic work of revealing the moral and regenerative power to 
a close, Christ withdrew His vlsible presence. The Spirit, an ln
vlslble, always present, everywhere pervading "Christ," has become 
the moral power of God for the world today. The "Christ'' is more 
than an example, more than a revelation of God. In Him the entire 
moral power for man's regeneration is manifested and made 
operative.31J 

Bushnell proceeds to show how "Christ," i. e., God's regenerat
ing power, is effective in the lives of men. First of all, says 
Bushnell, God is humanized in Christ, for in Him we experience 
God as God-Man, born into our race, meeting us not as a the
ophany, but in such a manner that we can perceive Him as a friend 
who has not come to punish, but to pardon and to help us.33> 
Secondly, "Christ" as God's moral power awakens the sense of 
guilt, both by his fierce denunciation of sin and also by permitting 
the vileness of man to be heaped upon Him. When man sees that 
Christ 

willingly 
endured the consequences of sin, in His Paaion 

became the object of the basest motives in both Jews and Romani, 
-then man sees how dreadful his sins really are. This prompts him 

28) Op. dt., pp. 147 ff. 
30) Flaber, Ht.torr, of Chmtfa" Doctrine, p. '39. 
81) Op. dt., pp. 79, 168--320, apeclally pp. 186-189. 
32) Op. dt., pp. 220 f. 
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to repent, and at the same time Christ's moral power engenders 
conftdence In Christ. Therefore, tblrd]y, Christ u the moral power 

makes evident that God suffen vicariously on account of sin, 
especially In Christ's death. This must prompt the IIUUler to be
lieve that God 1s kind and forgiving. When the lllnner reallzes that 
God suffers for man, there 1s engendered a deep desire on the part 
of man to flee bl■ sin. And when God sees that His moral power 
bu broken man'• lltubbonmeu, the at-one-ment between God and 
man is establlshed.13> This doctrine of the atonement witli its 
anthropomorphic view of God is virtually identical with that of 
Scbletermacher and resembles In spots the view of Rltschl. A.a In 
Scblelermacher's system, so also In Bushnell'• the substitutionary 
atlsfaction becomes a satisfactory substitution. It is, of course, 
self-evident that Bushnell denies the forensic character of Jus
tification. He says, that when we are justified, we are "united to 
God in the antecedent glories of His etemal character." Faith 
"is trusting of one'• self over to him, to be newly charactered 
by Hlm,"h> 

Bushnell and Rltschl advocated the same basic theological 
principle, and in many points both were agreed in their theological 
propositions. But Bushnell the pastor made no attempt to sys
tematize his theological views, while Ritschl the theological pro
fessor clearly set forth his basic principle and the necessary de
ductions and thus founded the Ritschlian School of Theology. 
Nevertheless Bushnell played an important part in the genesis of 
Liberal Theology, though Ritschl is frequently looked upon as the· 
theologian who gave American Liberalism its direction. Bushnell' .. 
principium cognoacendi is very largely responsible for the rise and 
spread of Liberal Theology. He held that Christian doctrine is 
not a co1'pua doctrinae revealed in Scripture, but rather that 
theology is. "formulated Christian experience," something which is 
vitally practical for the uses of the soul.BG> And this principium 
cognoacndi became the leitmotif in the theology of Bushnell's suc
cessors in Congregationalism. Beecher, Abbott, Gladden, Gordon, 
and King took their direction from Bushnell. But more than this. 
An examination of Bushnell's writings shows that he not only 
introduced the theory that subjective experience is the source of 
doctrine, he actually became the theological father of at least foUl' 
tenets which lie at the very center of Modernistic Theology. 
1) In his Nature and the Supematural Bushnell virtually identifies. 

33) Op. dt., pp. 223 ff. 
M) Op. dt., pp. 428, m. 
35) Amoa S. Chesebrougb, Bushnell Cm&cn4"1f, p . 47, quoted ht 

'l'bompaon, op. dt., p. K. The ruder will observe that Bushnell'■ vlewa 
coincide 'f.uite clcaly with the,- of lUt■chl'■ theory of "moral-value 
judpnent. 
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God and nature. This fs but the J.ealnnln1 of the later tbeorr of 
Divfne Immanence, which in Empirical Thefsm reduces God to a 
mere •'penonallty-evolvfnl pzocea in soclety." 11, 2) In bfs Cl&• 
fia1' Nununr he defined convenlon not u a cbanl• in man wrouabt 
by dlvfne power, but u a psycholol',cally normal procea and a 
IZ'Pciual progress. This theory prepared the way for Coqreptlaaal 
theolOl'PDS within a decade of JlnshneJJ'• death to accept the 
Darwinian theory of evolution. 3) Bushnell probably did more 
than any other alnlle theoloatan to defend the liberal and racUcal . 
theory that man Is inherently good. It Is but a step from Bualmell 
to the confirmed Liberal who sees in man a potential god. ') In 
his Vicarioua Sacrifice he makes Jesus as human as we are and 
places His vicarious sacrifice on the level of a mother's aacri&ce 
for her child. True, Bushnell said, that Chmt differed from us 
not in degree, but in kind; nevertheless his denial of the Trinit,y 
and the Vicarious Atonement paved the way for the Liberals' 
view concerning Christ's person and work. Thus by 1810 Con
gregationalism's outstanding preacher and writer had thoroughly 
prepared the soil in his denomination for Liberal Theology. While 
the so-called School of Bushnell, represented chiefly by Theo. T. 
Munger and James M. Whiton, ultimately adopted Unitarianism, 
the majority of Congregational leaders remained in the denqmina
tion and, following Bushnell'• liberal tendencies, cast about for 
support and undergirding of the liberal views which they had 
learned from Bushnell. And ~ese were not difficult to find. 

m 
We shall discuss five influences which became dominant facton 

in the development of Liberal Theology. The first was the evolu
tionary hypothesis. With the nineteenth century came the ascend
ancy of science, which deeply affected many men's views concern
ing man's origin and destiny. Science, so called, attacked revealed 
religion in general, and the Calvinistic theory of the sovereignty 
of God with the implication that all events are the result of God'• 
arbitrary will in particular. The claim was made that events 
occur as man conforms to or transgresses the demonstrable laws 
of nature. Man's origin as well as his future destiny depend on 
the extent to which mankind co-operates with these laws of nature. 
The God of Scriptures was supplanted by "natural processes." 
But the various age-old theories of evolution did not satisfy the 
scientist in view of the new scientific data brought to light with 
modern instruments. He therefore received with enthusiasm Dar
win's theory of natural selection as the basic law in the develop-

38) Wieman and Meland, American. PhlloaophlH ol Relfgfoa, 
pp.mff. 
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ment of the universe (Origm o/ Speciu, 1859) and of man (Desena& 
o/ llfcm, 1871).•T> Not only the scientlat but the liberal theologians 
u well balled Darwin's theory with delight. After a few unim
portant sk1rm1shes between conservative and radical theologiam, 
Dr. Chas. Hodge in 1874 attacked Darwinlanism on the ground that 
It denies teleology and ls therefore atheistic. But in the same year 
John Fiske defended the theory that man evolved from some lower 
apecles.aa> He held that the animal's cerebrum can be enlarged 
omy during a relatively long period, covering lnfaaey, puberty, and 
adolescence. As long u animals were independent of their mother 
at birth or at least shortly thereafter, the offspring would remain 
on the same level as the parent. When by a process of evolution 
the time span between birth and full development was extended to 
twenty years, man emerged from the animal state. Newman 
Smyth of Andover (a biologist and theologian) in The Place of 
Death in Evolution (1897), Lyman Abbott in Theology of an Evolu
tionist (1897) ,ao, Washington Gladden in How Much Is Le~ of 
the Old Doctrines (1899), and many less known theologians in Con
gregationalism accepted the hypothesis of evolution. 40> 

The acceptance of the evolutionary theory by the liberal 
theologians in Congregationalism proved disastrous and fatal 
These "scientifico-theological" philosophers sought ·God in the 
laws of nature and found - an infra-personal God; they were on 
a quest for truth and found- only relativities.•1> The Divine 
Immanence theory of Liberal Theology is a natural consequence of 
the evolutionary hypothesis.42> Probably the most important re
sult for Liberal Theology was the fact that the evolution theory 
prompted these theologians to view society as a unit. This view 
helped to develop the principles of the social gospel. Whiton, 
a Congregationalist, stated that man is not "a creature of the scene 
and temporal," but he is "in a grand community of duties and 
privileges." 43> 

Higher Criticism was the second prop on which these young 
Liberals in the Congregational ehurches leaned. Many of them 

37) Henry K. Rowe, The Hiltory of Religion in. the Un.ited States, 
pp.132 f. A. C. Knudson, Prennt Theologic:lll Tendencies, pp. 30--45. 

38) John Fiske, The Destiny of Man., pp. 42, 51, 96, 107. 
39) Synopsis of this treatise in H. S. Coffin, Religion Yestenle&y afld 

Toda11, p. 22. 
40) Foster, F. H., The Modem Mouemen.t, ch. m; G. B. Smith, 

Rellgioua Thought in the Lut Quarter Century, p. 97. 
41) John Horsch, Modem ReHgioua Libere&lilm, pp. 235 f. 
42) Fiske, op. cit., pp.117-118. Ph. Brooks somewhere aaid: ''Man 

ls a child of God on whom the devil has lai~ his hand, and not a child 
of the devil, whom God ls trying to steal." 

43) S. Hopkins, The Rise of the Soc:141 Gospel, pp. 126 ff. 
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had studied in Germany.••> Not onJ,y did they accept tbe tbeortel 
of Wellhawten, Strauss, Baur, but they adopted the so-called In
ductive method of Bible study, advocated in America especlalb' 
by Charles Brigp. They believed that the theolollm must re
capture the culture of each book of the Bible, eum1ne the relllloaa 
experiences recorded, and evaluai., them in the light of preNDt 
rellgioue experiences. Dr. Lyman Abbott, Henry Ward Beecher'••> 
successor at the well-known Plymouth Congregational Church In 
Brooklyn and editor of the radical Outloo1c, became the leader of 
the Congregationalist Liberals. In The Evolueicm of Ch~ 
(1892) he denied the historic faith of Chriatlanlty. He is particu
larly vicioue in his attacks on the• Bible, which he regards u tbe 
product of an evolutionary spiritual process, the record of tbe 
religious experiences of good men who progressively emerged from 
pagan concepts to "Christian" views.40> 

During the last quarter of the nineteenth century the leadinl 
theological professors of Germany (Harnack, Frank, Hermwm, 
Kaftan, to mention only a few), following the pattern of Sclileler
macher and Ritschl, clothed their theology in the thought patterm 
of German Idealism. During these years a relatively large number 
of American Congregational students of theology did their ~ 
graduate work in German universities, where they imbibed Neo
Kantian philosophy. Thus Idealism became the third prominent 
factor in the development of Modernism. Idealism removes the 
sharp contrast between the divine and the human, the natural and 
the supernatural, and paves the way for the Divine Immanence 
theory. Furthermore, Idealism believes that a supernatural revela
tion is not necessary, for man in his natural condition is capable 
of serving as a channel for a divine message. There is therefore 
no a priori truth, no inerrantly recorded revelatlon:•n Since re
ligious concepts ore said to grow in experience, the last expression 
of a truth is the best, and we find the final truth not in the Old. 
not even in the New Testament, but in the experiences of the 

44) Foster, op. cit., ch. VD: "Inftuences from Abroad." 
45) For a study of Beecher's Liberal Theology we refer the reader 

to Foster, op. cit., ch. V, Thompson, op. cit., ch. II. 
48) Abbott in The AtonemC!flt in. Modem ReZlaloua Thought, a Sym

posium, p. lM. See Foster, op. cit., for quotaUons from Abbott's writlnp. 
47) Kant: Categories have value only in my experience. In my 

experience I need God, ethics, Immortality. In short, all objec:ts must 
adapt themselves to my mind, because they exist in. the mind.-Heftl'• 
famoua thesls-anUthesls-synthesls formula ls another form of Ideaiism. 
He advocated the theory that all ideas, including relurfous ldeu. pow 
in confllct. Pure reason says: God is abstract, f. e., tJie Father, ~c
tlcal reason uya the opposite: God is finite, f. 11., the Son; comprenenswe 
reason says: God ls both, abstract and manifest in man, i. 11., the Holy 
Spirit. Profeaor Richard's book Cnaffve ContTovemH is a good ample 
of th1a type of tbeolOI)'. 
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modern Individual, thus Schlelermacher, or In the Christian Church, 
respectively the Lutheran congregation, thus Frank of Erlangen. ••> 
It will not be necessary to demonstrate how this third factor baa 
lnftuenced modem Liberalism."> 

Pragmatism was a fourth baneful Influence on the development 
of I.J.beraliam. The mind of the young liberal theologians had been 
prepared for the reception of pragmatism In theology by the writ
lnp of Wllllam James. Coming under the spell of the Ritschlian 
School with Its "moral-values judgment" theory, they believed 
that only those things were true which furthered religious ideals. 
Henry Ward Beecher, Lyman Abbott, Washington Gladden, three 
famous Congregational preachers; Henry C. King, president of 
(Congregational) Oberlin College; the Presbyterians Willlam 
Adams Brown and A. C. McGiffert of Union Theological S~miniµy, 
may be considered as the leading exponents of Ritschlian theol~gy 
in America and responsible for the introduction of two • chief 
Ritschlian principles, the pragmatic approach to theology and the 
social approach to the Gospel. King, who systematized the new 
theology, believed ns did Ritschl, that the purpose of a thing de
tennines its essence. Since the purpose of Christ's coming was 
identical with God's purpose, therefore Christ and God are one. 
All religious experiences must likewise be put to the acid test of 
their pragmatic value. Furthermore, King held that the essence 
of religion consists in respect for human personality. All men are 
inherently good, and this posit must prompt us not only to rec
ognize the human race as a unit, but also to help every individual 
to develop his inherent possibilities toward a strong personality. 
In fact, God revealed Himself as a personality in order to convert 
us into real personalities.GO> Ritschl's emphasis on Christ's king
dom as a social this-worldly kingdom and the keen interest in the 
new social studies paved the way for the introduction of the social 
gospel. Washington Gladden expressed the radical view that the 
purpose of Christianity is "a perfect man in a perfect society" and 
that to this end all institutions must be "christianized." 111> Ritschll
anism was a potent factor in destroying faith in the absolute finality 

48) See his Die 7'heologle riff Kon1ccmfienformel. 
49) See John Horsch, Modffn ReHgioua Liberalism, pp. ~. 

G. B. Foster's 7'he FinaHtv of the Chm&n. Religion. clearly sets forth 
the Liberal'• theology which is predicated on the ldeallat.lc phllmophy. 
See especially pp. M ff. 

50) King, H. C., Rec:cmatnu:tion. in 7'heolog11 and 7'heolog11 and Soc:141 
Conacioumeu. See aynopaia of these books ID Foster, op. cit., ch. X. 

51) 7'oola and the Man., ch. L In the Interest of this phllmophy 
Sheldon wrote his two well-known novels: While Would Jeav.a Do7 
end In. His Steps. 
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of God's Word and In substituting for the Goapel of reccmdllat1m 
the fmpractlcal and hopeless social gospel.U> 

One more factor In the development of IJberal 'l'beolao muat 
be mentioned, the Historico-Rellglous School, whose cblef Buropea 
representative was Ernst T:roeltscb.U> The major premise of this 
school is u follows: Absolute and Irrevocable laws are respomlbJe 
for the evolution of the physical and biological world. Llkew1N 
the religious evolution of man must follow Inexorably certain bulc 
psychological laws.lH> The theologian must therefore •vamlae the 
religious experiences of Individuals, cults, nations, and races, and 
on the basis of these data establish the laws of sequence by ap
plying the generally accepted principles of psychology. By ex
amining the scope of religious customs and social behavior In 
primitive society, the psychology of rellgions attempted to fix tbe 
laws of psychology which govern the nature of religion. The themy 
was established that all religious experiences in all parts of tbe 
world are essentially the same and follow the same basic paycholog
lcal pattern. The great world religions differ only in so far u 
geographic and climatic conditions stimulate man's desire to wor
ship along different lines, some worshiping nature, others their 
ancestors, etc. But in the final nnalysis religion is nothing more 
than man's normal psychological reaction to the mysterious, the 
numinous, the extraordinary. The basic elements of Christian 
worship are found in the pagan religions, in the mystery cults, and 
in Judaism. Arthur Drews in Die Chriatua-Mvthe (1910) denies 
the existence of Jesus entirely in order to establish his premise 
that Christianity is not distinct from all other religions. Troeltach 
and others treated the historical existence of Jesus as of secondary 
importance. The historical Jesus is of value to them only in ilo far 
u he serves as a rallying point for the Western concept of worship. 
Paul could have served as well, and it is merely accidental that we 
have Christianity instead of Paulianity. All religious concepta 
are no more than symbols. As the Bags of the nations, though 
differing in color and size, represent the idea of patriotism, IIO 

52) See article on social gospel In July, 1944, issue of the C. T.JI. 
53) A splendid synopsis of the theology of IICienti&c rellgioua hlltor7 

1a to be found in H. R. Mackintosh, TVJ!e• of Modem Theolon, m. VI. 
5') At the turn of the century the liberal theolollans were ~t]y 

Interested in the "new theological aclence," the paychology of ~ 
A tremendous literuy output made this a very popular comae in the 
liberal aemlnarla. Wm.James, Rufus Jones, wm:Hoc:ldng, J.B.Leuba, 
J'amea Pratt, Rudolf Otto, Baron von Huesel, and many otben wrote 
about varieties of :religious experiences, experlenca in mystlcal rellpm, 
Goel in human experience, the :rell8lous conaclowmea. Edward L. Sc:haub 
c6n a pad overview of this pbue In the development of theolao In 
fteolon Dl&riflg die Lat Qurt.r Centu,y, pp.118-139. See allo 
Rmmoa, op. cU., pp. 220- 250. 
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·also .the various terms which describe the creative force in the 
universe, •· r,., God, Father, King, Lord, the Great Arcbltec:t, Shinto, 

Jesus, are merely, as the conceptual tbe1at Shaller Mathews puts it, 
symbols, "instrumental concepts" of the "personality-evolving 
process." IIG> 

By 1900 the Congregational theologiam had succumbed to the 
various radical influences and were ready to completely "liberalize" 
their theology.DO> Aa a result of the undogmatic character of Con
gregationalism the former evangelical spirit of this church body 
was sacrificed in the interest of an entirely Liberal Theology.11T> 

IV 

According to the Congregational principle: "Fellowship in 
common thinking and common aspirations," these modem Liberals 
were united not by a set of theological propositions, but only by 
their common approach to theology. The Modernlst"s approach to 
theology has been analyzed by Aubrey as being historical and con
structive. Accordingly the Modernist first attempts to recapture 
the religious experiences out of which the classic doctrines of 
Christianity arose. Doctrines are studied only in so far as they 
might have functional value for modern human life. Therefore 
the Modernist secondly seeks to find the social patterns of modem 
life which are equivalent to former social patterns. While the 

Cross meant the reconciliation between God and man in Paul's 
time, today it signifies man's adjustment under difficulties in the 
cosmic environment.GI> The Modernist claims that his approach 
to theology has made him very tolerant of other men's views; that 
he ls ls willing to check his findings; that he is interested only in 
method, not so much in finding absolute solutions: In reality, how
ever, the Modernist has shown himself very intolerant of any views 
which are opposed to his method. Yes, he is tolerant, but only 
within the sphere of his theological investigation, a sphere which 

55) Galus G. Atkins, The P,,oc:enicm of the Gods, and F.clward S. 
Ames, Biograph11 of the Gocb, are written from this viewpoint. The 
entire 

theory 
is so akin to Humanism that one can hardly consider 

advocates of this school aa theists. The school ls so radical that lt bu 
largely lost Its influence. But the fact remains that the Idea of an 
evolution of rellglon ls still quite current, thouah some excellent ltudles, 
partlc:ularly thOR of G. Schmidt, have mown that the paslUon which 
thae men had occupied ls lmpoulble. S. Zwemer, The Origin of .Re
Uglcm, ls a popular refutation of the prlnclple of tbla lchoo1. 

58) 
The 

modemlstlc 11Plrit wu, of course, evident at this time also 
in other denominations, e. r,., WWlam N. Clarke and Walter RaUIChen
busch in the Baptist Church, Charles Brigp in the Presbyterian Church. 

57) W. Walker, "Changes in 'l'heology Among American Congrega
tlanallats," Journal of ReUr,ton. X, pp. 21M 218. 

58) Aubrey, E. E., op. cit., pp. 25 ff. 
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.has been arbitrarily but deftnitely circwmcrlbed by subjective 
prejudice. 

And yet the Modernist baa a creed. True, lt ii cblefly neptlve. 
consisting in denials of Christian truths; nevertbelea it ii a creed. 
It may be IIUIDDl8rized as follows: 1) The Bible a human record 
of religious experiences; 2) the Divine Immanence; 3) evolution 
in religious, moral, and social institutlom; 4) the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man; 5) the Christ of experieDce, 
not the Christ of history; 6) the moral-influence theory of the 
Atonement; 7) the social gospel; 8) the Kingdom of God a tblt
worldly kingdom. Where these principles have been acceptecl, 
Christianity has been eliminated,IID> • 

Thus Congregationalism baa exerted an influence in American 
theology out of proportion to its numerical strength. It bu ful'
.nished a relatively larger number of significant theologiam than UIY 
other denomination. The reason for this is, no doubt, that &om 
Robert Browne (ca.1580), John Robinson (ca.1600), William 
Brewster (1620) down to Lyman Abbott Congregationalists have 
been "seekers." Instead of being bound by creeds the Congrep
tional churches believe ''that their contribution to Christianity II 
1hat they meet today's needs in today's way by today's unfettered 
judgment." 00> Congregationalism encourages a spirit of adventure, 
grants utmost liberty to its followers, and thereby attracts and en
courages such scholars as glory in their wisdom. The great con-
1.ributlon of the Lutheran theologian is that, keeping his reason 
captive in obedience to God's Word, he proclaims nothing but "the 
Iaith once delivered to the saints." Jude 3. F. E. MAYD 

Increasing Lay Interest in Christian Literature 

Ink in the Service of the Church 
If you were to make a trip to the historic Wartburg, where 

Luther translated the New Testament into German, the guide 
would draw your attention to an inkspot on the wall. This inbpot, 
you would be told, was made when Luther hurled his Inkwell at 
-the devil. 

There is a legend that ever since that time, more than 400 :,ean 
-ago, the devil has been afraid of ink. And well he might be, for 
it was the ink of the printer which in the days of the Reformation 
and throughout succeeding years proclaimed the day of doom for 
Satan's empire and the day of grace for all mankind. 

59) In 1913 the National Council of Conp-eptlonal Churcba lmlllCl 
a statement of faith, which while employing Scriptural termlno1oa la 
_, vque that lt la virtually meanlnglea. Fajley, op. cU., pp. 81-88. 

60) Ch1"b&n Centa&1'1f, J'uly 8, 1938, p. 8'1. 
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